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A story is told of the famous Catholic nun, Mother Teresa.  
When she visited Australia, a young recruit to the monastery 
was assigned to be her guide and “gopher” during her stay.   
The young man was thrilled, excited at the prospect of being 
so close to this woman, talking with her, and learning from 
her.   During the visit,  he became frustrated.   Although he 
was constantly near her, he rarely had the opportunity to 
speak to Mother Teresa.   There were always dignitaries to 
meet, and other people clamoring for her attention.  
 
Finally, when her tour was over, she was scheduled to fly to 
New Guinea.  In desperation, the young man seized an op-
portunity to speak to Mother Teresa.  “If I pay my own fare to 
New Guinea, can I sit next to you on the plane so I can talk 
to you and learn from you?”  Mother Teresa looked at him. “You have enough money to 
pay the airfare?” she asked.  “Yes,” he replied eagerly.  “Then give that money to the poor,” 
she said.  “You’ll learn more from that than anything I can tell you.”  
 
I’m a big fan of Mother Teresa; but I’m not suggesting that Mother Teresa’s suggestion is 
one we should all adopt.   Nor am I saying that we shouldn’t be learning from God’s Word, 
and from the teachings of the Church.   Yet, there’s certainly something powerful to be said 
for learning by doing.  The basic problem of the young man was that he wanted to experi-
ence a feeling when he needed to simply learn by doing.  
 
Sometimes we need to learn by doing.  Do you want to learn to trust God more?  Do you 
want to know the feeling of how much God cares for you?  Do you want to feel certain that 
God will see you through everything this world can throw at you? 
 
Learn by doing!  Put trust in God in some tangible way.  Give TIME, TALENTS, OR 

TREASURE away generously, and see how God makes use of your gift.   (YES, OC-

TOBER IS STEWARDSHIP MONTH). Offer service to the needy, without thought or 
hope of reward.  Sacrifice yourself,  in some small way, and show grace to another unde-
serving person. Pray, meditate, and reflect on God’s promise of salvation through faith in 
Jesus Christ.   Get involved in the mix of ministries here at LCGS, and put your faith into 
action. DO SOMETHING!!  God has a wonderful, powerful way of working in the circum-
stances of our lives, and helping us learn and grow through our simple, humble actions.  I 
encourage you to find a way to learn by doing.  
 
In Christ,  who did it all for you,  

 

              Pastor Dave 
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Walk. 
 Give. 

Change 
the world. 

 
Northwest Community 

CROP Hunger Walk 
 

The Walk is virtual, 
but the need could not be more real! 

 
CROP Hunger Walks are happening in a 

new way! To keep everyone safe 
and healthy, walks are going virtual –  

either walking alone, with 
immediate family or in small groups 

walking a safe distance apart. 
The work of CWS and our local hunger 

agencies continues – and with the 
possibility of a global famine on the horizon, 

raising money for vulnerable people 
is more needed than ever. 

 
Join us – virtually - as we continue our shared 

commitment to stand up for the poor, the  
forgotten, those left behind. Our Spring 
CROP Hunger Walks were down nearly 

$1 million this year. It is urgent that this fall 
we continue to raise funds to provide 

permanent solutions to hunger, poverty, 
displacement and disaster. 

Keep watching for more details on how 
Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd 

plans to participate. 

 

Metropolitan 
Chicago Synod 
Bishop Curry 

Will Be Our Guest 
October 4th 

 

Rev. Yehiel Curry, who 
was elected Bishop of the 
Metropolitan Chicago 
Synod on June 8, 2019, 
will be the guest preacher 
at our services on Sunday, 
October 4th.  We hope 
you will plan to be here 
for this very special event!  
To give the Bishop time to 
address the congregation, 
service times on that day 
will be changed to 9:00 
AM and 10:15 AM.  It is 
our hope that you will be 
blessed by this very spe-
cial event. 
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JOYS OF 
SUNDAY SCHOOL  

 
Jesus said to his disciples:  “Let the little children come  
to me: do not stop them for it is to such of these that the 

kingdom of God belongs.” Mark 10:14 

  
We are sorry that we cannot have in-person Sunday School classes at this time.  However, our 

teachers are still reaching out to each student with packets sent to their homes.  Below is an ex-

ample of some of the things they learned in September: 

 

The 2nd Sunday in September we read the story of Joseph Helping his Family. We 
stressed that God can make even the worst thing happening to a person (when Jo-
seph’s brothers sold him into slavery) turn out to be a good thing. If Joseph had-
n’t been sold into slavery in Egypt, Joseph wouldn’t have been able to tell the king 
the meaning of the two dreams he was having. Egypt wouldn’t have saved some of 
their grain and food for 7 years of good harvests for the 7 years they had a 
drought and very poor harvests. Nor could they have enough food for Joseph’s 
family and the countries around them. 
  
The 4th Sunday, we read about questions the Chief Priests and Jesus had for 
each other. The priests wanted to know who gave Jesus his authority to do and 
say the things he did and said and Jesus wanted the priests to first tell him if 
the baptisms John did were from God’s authority or human authority. The priests 
said they didn‘t know because if they answered from God, Jesus would’ve said 
then why didn’t you believe him and if they said from human authority the people 
would’ve been angry because they felt John was a prophet. Because the priests 
didn’t answer Jesus’ question Jesus didn’t have to answer their question. We 
learned the priests acted one way in public and another way in private. In public 
they honored God but in private they didn’t act as God wanted them to.  We read 
about a parable about two sons whose father asked them to work in the vineyard 
the 1St son said no but changed his mind & went to work, the 2nd son said yes, 
but didn’t go. This story told us that God always gives us the chance to change 
our minds to correct something we did wrong and ask to be forgiven. The 1st son 
did what his father wanted him to do. He acted as God would want him to. 
  

If you know of a child ages 3-11 years who do not have a church home, please 
invite them to experience the Joys of Sunday School at Good Shepherd. 

Information and registration forms are available by contacting the church office. 
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Here In Your Presence 

 
Here in Your presence, 

Beholding Your glory, 

Bowing in reverence, 

We worship You only. 

Standing before You, 

We love and adore You, O Lord, 

There is none like You. 

                  
                 —Don Moen 

 
 
When we bow before God, everything is put into perspective.  Certainly the way is 
not easy — something always threatens to put our lives on tilt.  So we scramble to 
get back our balance, thinking if we could just get this one thing right, we’d be 
okay.  If we let ourselves focus for too long on the frustrations, problems, fears, and 
worries, we soon would feel overwhelmed and anxious. 
 
But we have a refuge, the Lord Himself.  Focusing on God and His love for us 
brings us relief and peace.  We stand in awe and wonder of who He is. 
 
No one is like the Lord.  As we respond to His great love — laughing with Him, cry-
ing out to Him, humbling ourselves before Him, being awed by Him — we realize 
that His presence changes everything.  Worship awakens us to new truths and 
helps put our troubles in perspective.  But most of all, we find joy in spending time 
with God.  Nothing and no one is more exciting or more wonderful.  No relation-
ship is more intimate or faithful. 
 
Don’t wait for life to be perfect, for everything to fall into place.  Find your peace 
and joy in God’s presence. 
 
You will show me the path of life; in Your presence is fullness of joy; at Your right hand are pleas-
ures forevermore.  Psalm 16:11 
 
PRAYER:  Thank God for the power of His presence.  Enjoy being with Him.  Stand before Him, 
loving and adoring Him. 
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  Financial Report for August 

 

         Month       YTD                                                      

  Income    $21,625       $ 148,535  

  Expenses      17,810         164,708                         

  Fund Balance      $  3,815         ($   16,173)            

 

Thank you for your faithfulness! 

Hunger Drive October 9th! 
 
Since April, Good Shepherd has tried to help our neighbors in 
need by holding Hunger Drives. Generous people purchased 
extra items to donate and brought those items to the church 
parking lot for the Wheeling Township Food Pantry. Each 
time we were overwhelmed at the amount of food and paper 
goods that were given!   
 
Mark your calendar for the next Hunger Drive: Friday, Octo-
ber 9th from 10:00 AM to noon.  All donations are so appreci-
ated by Wheeling Township and especially by those they 
serve! 
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Yep, sonny this is sure enough Injun summer.  Don't know what that is, I reckon, do you?  Well, that's 
when all the homesick Injuns come back to play;  You know, a long time ago, long afore yer granddaddy 
was born even, there used to be heaps of Injuns around here — thousands — millions, I reckon, far as 
that's concerned.  Reg'lar sure 'nough Injuns — none o' yer cigar store Injuns, not much.  They wuz 
all around here — right here where you're standin'.  Don't be skeered—hain't none around here now, 
leastways no live ones.  They been gone this many a year.  They all went away and died, so they ain't 
no more left.  But every year, 'long about now, they all come back, leastways their sperrits do.  They're 
here now.  You can see 'em off across the fields.  Look real hard.  See that kind o' hazy misty look out 
yonder?  Well, them's Injuns — Injun sperrits marchin' along an' dancin' in the sunlight.  That's what 
makes that kind o' haze that's everywhere — it's jest the sperrits of the Injuns all come back.  They're 
all around us now.  See off yonder; see them tepees?  They kind o' look like corn shocks from here, but 
them's Injun tents, sure as you're a foot high.  See 'em now?  Sure, I knowed you could.  Smell that 
smoky sort o' smell in the air?  That's the campfires a-burnin' and their pipes a-goin'.  Lots o' people 
say it's just leaves burnin', but it ain't.  It's the campfires, an' th' Injuns are hoppin' 'round 'em t'beat 
the old Harry.  You jest come out here tonight when the moon is hangin' over the hill off yonder an' the 
harvest fields is all swimmin' in the moonlight, an' you can see the Injuns and the tepees jest as plain as 
kin be.  You can, eh?  I knowed you would after a little while.  Purty soon all the Injuns'll go marchin' 
away agin, back to the happy huntin' ground, but next year you'll see 'em troopin' back — th' sky jest 
hazy with 'em and their campfires smolderin' away jest like they are now. 
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Operation Christmas Child (Shoebox Project) 2020 
 

Yes, it is that time of year again!  Operation Christmas Child, aka “The Shoebox 

Project,” is coming to Good Shepherd this month!  In light of this most unusual 

year, we will be making some modifications that will allow us to proceed with this 

beloved outreach of global evangelism.  Children need hope more than ever.  They 

need to know that God loves them and has not forgotten them in this time of fear 

and uncertainty. With our shoeboxes we can help bring hope, the hope found in the 

Gospel of Jesus Christ.  

 

The Social Ministry Committee will kick off the project on Sunday, October 11th 

at church. The final day for donations will be, Sunday, November 1st.   This year 

we will offer several different ways of getting involved. These are as follows: 

 

1.  Pack your own shoebox. We will have empty shoeboxes available for you to 

pick up, along with the information packet. This is the “traditional” way we have 

done the Shoebox Project over the years.  New and exciting this year is an updated 

“All about Me” sheet for you to fill out and enclose in your shoebox.  Of course, 

your own letter or card always adds a personal touch!  Once your shoebox is 

packed, attach the label, place a rubber band around the shoebox and drop it in 

one of the collection boxes at church.  This year, in light of Covid-19, we will not 

be opening the Shoebox Store.   

 

2.  Contribute to the Social Ministry Committee’s “Pack 20 Shoeboxes” event.   

The committee has committed to packing 20 shoeboxes and we will need help fill-

ing them!  We will have sign-up sheets for various items that will be needed for 

the boxes (similar to what we did for Christmas in July). A special table with 

these sheets will be set up every Sunday as well as an emailing to congregation 

members of the needed items. Once all of the items have been collected, members 

of the Social Ministry Committee will assemble the shoeboxes. This is a great way 

to participate if you don’t wish to build an individual shoebox.  
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3.  Build a Shoebox Online.  For $25, you can build a shoebox online and bless a 

child without leaving home!  From your computer or handheld device, you can se-

lect toys and other items for your shoebox.  You can also have an OCC representa-

tive build it for you by selecting the “Build it for Me” option.  You may include a 

letter and photo if you wish. They will pack and ship it for you!  Just visit 

www.samaritanspurse.org/occ to pack a shoebox online and bring joy to a child!  

If you choose to build a shoebox online, please let a member of the Social Minis-

try Committee know so we can include your shoebox in our church tally! 

 

4.  Make a Monetary Contribution. Considering all of the remote areas the shoe-

boxes are shipped to, shipping costs can really add up!  Consider making a mone-

tary contribution to help with these costs.   The average shipping cost is $9 per 

box. There will be a box designated for monetary donations.  Checks can be made 

out to Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd.  Please designate on the memo line 

“Shoebox Project.”    

 

5.  Pray.  As we face the challenges this year is presenting, please remember to 

pray for God’s hand on all aspects of Operation Christmas Child.  Pray that the 

shoebox gifts will be a way to spread the Good News of Jesus Christ to those in 

need throughout the world. 

 

 

The shoeboxes will be blessed on Sunday, November 22nd, before being sent to a 

collection center.  As always, the Social Ministry Committee is happy to help with 

any questions you may have.  You may also contact Cathy B. via phone or email. 

Thank you and Happy Packing! 

 

“Therefore, my dear brothers and sisters, stand firm. Let nothing move you. Al-

ways give yourselves fully to the work of the Lord, because you know that your la-

bor in the Lord is not in vain.” 1 Cor. 15:58 
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The Renew, Revise and Rekindle Task 

Force prays for guidance by the Holy Spirit 

as it continues its task of looking at our con-

gregation’s mission & vision.  We tic off dif-

ferent ways that we can outreach to our 

neighbors about the spirituality and love we experience as a faith commu-

nity.  We look at improving our communication to others who have no 

church home.  We look at our worship time & ways to invigorate various as-

pects.  We look at our programs to create new offerings.  We look at our 

building to update and provide a cheerful appearance.  Many thanks to 

Scott & Gary for their hours of improving and maintaining our church  

building! 

 

We are inviting visitors to our worship services through boulevard signs, 

our website, and Facebook.  We have already welcomed a visitor and look 

forward to other neighbors joining us at worship to learn about God’s grace 

through Jesus Christ.      

 

Are you searching for HOPE, MEANING & LOVE?  That is the question 

on the front of the new Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd business 

card.  On the back it states the  Good News of God’s unconditional love for 

everyone!.  Also provided is Pastor Dave’s phone number as well as Good 

Shepherd address & information. We encourage all members to carry them 

with you, and when an opportunity arises, give a card to a neighbor, friend, 

relative, or stranger.  Share just a few words about what you find meaning-

ful about your congregation. The Holy Spirit will take over from there!   

 

You can  pick up the cards at worship or request some to be mailed to you 

by calling the church office. 
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LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 
 

A CONGREGATION OF THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA 

A STEPHEN MINISTRY CONGREGATION 

1111 N. Elmhurst Road 
Prospect Heights, IL   60070 
 
Phone:  847-537-4353 
 
E-mail the church office at 
goodshepnk@aol.com 

 

 

Rev. David Beese, Pastor 

Gloria Sun Oh, Organist 

Susan Baushke, Choir Director 

Nancy Krieg, Office Administrator 

 

Office hours: Monday – Friday 

8:00 AM to 2:00 PM 

 

“Knowing Christ and Making Him Known” 

We’re on the web: 

www.lcgoodshepherd.com 


